ZnO-Al2O3 powders containing calcium and fluorine were prepared by the homogeneous co-precipitation method.
INTRODUCTION

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Powder preparation As reported previously8), products dried from precipitates by the co-precipitation method were identified with hydroxide-carbonate-hydrate containing both zinc and aluminum, and the carbonate increased as the Zn/Al ratio increased in the starting solution.
The products dried from the precipitates were slightly changed with the addition of calcium and fluorine. Compared with the spectra of the products without calcium and fluorine8), the spectra of the products containing both these elements showed slightly stronger characteristic bands appearing around 800cm-1, 1,400cm-1 and 1,500cm-1 in Fig. 1 . These characteristic bands, indicating the formation of carbonate, increased with the increasing Zn/ Al ratio in the starting solution. These results were in agreement with the X-ray diffraction studies in Fig. 2 . A crystal phase in the products dried from the precipitate of 40CF1 was Mean (S.D.) Table 3 Properties of set cements 5CA.5 and 5CA1, to which only calcium was added, showed similar results to K5 to which neither calcium nor fluorine were added. These results are clarified in the analyzed composition in Table 2 . 5CA.5 and 5CA1 contained extremely small amounts of calcium.
The properties of the cement powders, to which both calcium and fluorine were added, changed with the additional amounts of both elements and the Zn/Al ratio. As compared with the properties among 5CF.5, 5CF1 and 5CF5, the properties did not significantly change with increased amounts of calcium and fluorine, except for the compressive strength. The compressive strength decreased with increased amounts of both elements. It seems that this was caused by the production of calcium phosphate which weakened the compound. On the assumption that simple phosphate is produced when each oxide reacts with phosphoric acid, calcium phosphate has the smallest strength compared with zinc phosphate and aluminum phosphate, according to the results by Kingery5).
Among 2.5CF1, 5CF1, 10CF1, 20CF1 and 40CF1, which contained the same additional amounts of calcium and fluorine, the properties changed with the Zn/Al ratio. In the case of a small Zn/Al ratio containing small amounts of ZnO and large amounts of ZnAl2O4, setting times were shorter, but solubility was large and neutralization was slow. Film thickness and compressive strength were not significantly changed.
In the case of a large Zn/Al ratio containing large size and large amounts of ZnO and small amounts of ZnAl2O4, the P/L ratio for standard consistency was so small that it almost the same as that with a small Zn/Al ratio. Thus, 5CF1 and 10CF1, both moderate compositions, showed the best properties. The properties of these powders were further improved by firing at higher temperatures and intermediate grinding.
5CF1 was especially useful and met the JIS criteria, with the exception of setting time. Furthermore, the solubility in 1% lactic acid or 1% citric acid was smaller than that of a commercial zinc phosphate cement, as shown in Fig. 7 . Although magnesium oxide in a commercial zinc phosphate cement powder is an essential additive for obtaining suitable setting characteristics, magnesium phosphate produced by the setting reaction has high solubility3). And the commercial cement powder has also a relatively large amount of calcium compound whose calcium phosphate also has a high solubility3). Since the experimental cement has no magnesium and a low content of calcium, the setting cement has smaller solubility than that of a commercial zinc phosphate cement.
CONCLUSION
Co-precipitate mixtures, containing zinc and aluminum as major constituents and also containing calcium and fluorine as minor ones, were prepared by homogeneous co- little with the addition of calcium and fluorine in the starting solution. These fired powders, prepared by the co-precipitation method, were applied to a zinc phosphate cement and the properties for dental luting cement were measured. The results showed that although the compressive strength decreased, the setting time also decreased and neutralization on the cement surface accelerated with the addition of calcium and fluorine. The fired-ground powder, containing a Zn/Al ratio of 5 and a small amount of calcium and fluorine, showed good results. And the solubility in 1% lactic acid or 1% citric acid was smaller than that of a commercial zinc phosphate cement. 
